







Remarks o:n the Concept of “Gentleman門
in The Self噂help
For a study of the concept of“Gentleman円
in Nineteenth Century England 
Takeshi Y AMADA 
The aim of this study is an attempt to make clear the dev巴lopmentprocess of the concept 
of“gentleman" in relation to its social structure in nineteenth century. It had been said that the 
so called sportsman and fairplay in mod色rnsport was infiuenced and was formed by the 
middle classξs， and made the remarkable development. N amely， England was th巴自rstcountry 
to industrialize and the development of modern sport-formation be seemed to just a re臼ectof this 
economic change， however， this answer based on such rude ecomonic determinism is unsatis 
factory. And the important thing is change in the gentlemanly behaviour which occured in that 
connection. From this point of view， the concept of “gentleman" in nineteenth century will be 
discusssed in this paper， mainly concerning the concept of“gentleman" treated in the Self-help 














I have been trying to get a real understanding of 
that most essεntial word ‘a gentleman'; it is 
constantly occuring and it expresses a whole 
complex of particularly English ideas. The vital 
question concerning a man always takes this 





















































































It is not our aim to overthrow the aristocracy 
we are ready to leave the govemment and high 
o侃cesin their hand. For we believe. we men of 
the middle class， that the conduct of national 
business calls for special men， men born and bred 
to the work for generations， and who enjoy an 





The highest object of life we take to be， to form 
a manly character， and to work out the best 
development possible， of body and spirit~-of 
mind. conscience， heart， and soul. This is the end : 
al else ought to be regarded but as the means. 
Accordingly， that is not the most successfullife in 
which a man gets the most pleasure， the most 
money， the most power or place， honour or fame ; 
but that in which a man gets the most manhood， 
and performs the greatest amount of useful work 
and of human duty. Money is power after its sort， 
it is true ; but intelligence， public spirit and moral 











Although money ough by no means to be 
regarded as a chief end of man's life， neither is it 
a trifling matter， to be held in philosophic 
contempt， representing as it does to so large an 
extent， the means of physical comfort and soci旦l
well-being. Indeed， some of the finest qualities of 
human nature are intimat巴lyrelated to the right 
use of money; such as generosity， honesty， 
justice， and self-sacri邑ce; as well as the practical 












Everyman is bound to aim at the possession of a 






Riches and rank have no necessary connexion 
with genuine gentlemanly qualities. The poor 
man may be a true gentleman.18) 
The true gentleman is of no rank or class. He 
may b巴 apeasants or a noble. Every man be 
gentle， civil， tolerant， and forbearant. -~Riches 
and rank have no necessary connexion with 
gentlemanly qualities. The humblest man may be 
a gentleman， in word in spirit -~~The poor man 
with a rich spirit is in al way superior to the rich 










What is it to be a gentl巴man? Thackeray says : It
is to be honest， tobe gentle， to be generous， tobe 
brave， to be wise， and possessing al these 
qualities， to exercisεthem in the most， graceful 
outward manner. St. Palay names twelve virtues 
which are the necessary companions to the true 
knight: Faith， charity， justice， good sense， 
prudence， temperance， firmness， truth， liberality， 
diligence， hope， and valour. To these might be 
added tolerance and consideration for the feeling 









He may be honest， truthful， upright， polite， 
temperate， courageous， self-respecting， and s巴lf-











It is possible that at this day we may even 
巳xaggeratethe importance of literary culture. 
We are apt to imagine that because we poss巴s
many libraries， institutes， and museums， We are 
making great progress. But such facilities may as 
36 山田岳志
often be a hindrance as a help to individual self-
culture of the highest kind.22) 
School. academies. and college. give but the 
merest beginnings of culture in comparison with 
it. Far more inftuential is the life-education daily 
given 0ぽ homes.in the streets. behind countries. 
in workships. at the 100m and the plough. in 
countinghouse and manufactories. and in the 














It is intellectual cynicism and scepticism. with a 





Christianity. accordings to Guizot. is the greatest 
school of respect that the world has over seen 
Religious instruction alone imparts the spirit of 











Lord Chathan has said that the gentleman is 
characterised by his sacrifice of self and prefer-
ence of others to himself in the litle daily 
occurrances of life.26) 
Some of the finest qualities of human nature are 
intinately related to the right use of money : such 
as generosity. honesty. justice. and self岨 crifice;
as well as the practical virtue of economy and 
providence. On the other hand. there are their 
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